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HOTELS.

THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
A. J. SINK, Proprietor,

Chicago, III.,
A FIRST-CLAS- HOUSE, running an omnibus to

X V convoy passengers to and from the liou.se freo of any
charge. Travelers wishing to stopover in Chicago can
W70 money in three ways, by holding on to their checks
and stopping at the St. JSicholas, viz: Twenty-liv- e cuts
in omnibus fare from the cars to a first class houso ; from
on to two dollars per day in hotel charges, and twenty-flv- e

cents from tho liotol to the cars. The charges aro $2
par day, and in the same proportion for a shorter time
no extra charge for omnibus fare.

Tho St. Nicholas ia one of the largest IIoUls in Chica-
go, is inferior totione in tho western country, is well ven-
tilated, superbly furnished, and is within three minutes
walk of thecentroof business.

" my31 ly E. JENKS, Sup't.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
CORNER MAIN" AND FOURTH STREETS,

LouisriUc, K).,
JOHNSON, MARTIN & CO., Proprietors.

TJUILDING entirely new; furniture, bedding, etc., of
J-- the latest style.

Entrance on Fourth street, near Main. npl2 ly

PARIS HOTEL,
LOO.ViJii ON MAIN STREET,

Pa r if, Ky.
General Siae Office,

C. TA.LBUTT, Proprietor.
OMNIBUSES always in readiness to convey

from the Railroad Depot, (LP Fit EE OF
CHARGE.

tLTLivery and Salo Stable attached to tho Hotel,
marl 5 6m

OWEN'S HOTEL,
(W. It. OWEN, Proprietor,)

CORNER FOURTH AND JEFFERSON STREETS,

Iioiiisvillc, Ky.
OWEN'S HOTEL is one of the best appointed hotels

city. It combines thr-- advantage of a location
in the heart of business villi the attraction of compara-
tive retirement. 1 is a depot, for all the stage, omnibus,
and railroad connections of the locality.

TWhilo the fare and accommodations are sumptuous,
the charges are reasonable. nil ly

MADI50II HOUSE,
CORNER SIXTH AND MADISON STREETS,

Covington, Ky.
HENRY RHODES, Proprietor.

THIS HOUSE is only two squares from the Covington
Lexington Railroad Depot. Passengers wishing

to go on any of the Cincinnati Trains by leaving orders
attheoilice of the Madison House, will be waited on by
oninibuse3 in time for cither train. Early breakfast for
passengers going on any of the early trains of cars.

gTThe Bar will always be furnished with the very
beststores, and with accommodating attendants, nil ly

HENRIE HOUSE,
THIRD STREET, BET. MAIN AND SYCAMORE,

Cincinnati, Ohio,
3 AS. WATSON, (Formerly of Va.) Proprietor.

WHO has, at great expense, refitted and refurnished
above house, and would be happy to see his

Kentucky friends.
C2i"Board per day ?1. nil Cm

ay House!
MEG0W ATI'S HOTEL,

enour street, adjoining m'cc.u'kkn and m'clel- -

LASIj'S L1VEI1V STA1SI.E,

Lexington, Ky.
fJHE very best accommodations, attention, etc. Custom
X respectfully solicited. ml ly

KOSSUTH HOUSE,
Lately Occupied ly ?lrs. C'aila. York,

LOUIS POLLMEYER, Proprietor,
Muin Btreot, northeast of tho Courthouse, Cynthiana,
Kentucky, marl ly

COVINGTON BUSINESS.

COVINGTON FOUNDRY ST0BE,

IIEINEN, BOSCIIKER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL UKALEKS IN

Stove. Fancy Fiiann'Iod tiruirs,
iwl Iron UtiislUs. iioilotv-wtu- e, I'ire

UricR, !ul Castings in Gem-ial- .

Covington, Ky.
are prepared to sell all these articles lower thanWEat Cincinnati prices, as we are manufacturing

them ourselves.
lETCountry merchants will please give us a call at the

eld stand, corner Sixth and Alailison streets, opposite Bor-dek-

& Miller's Drug Store.
K. B. Kooti; Spouting, and Jobingdor.e to order.
my31 Om

F. B. TIMBESLAKE,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

GrocATM
J. A

A?l
W id quors,

LEXINGTON tike, i;etvee; madison and
washington sts.,

Covington , Ken lucJcy.
UTAlso Dealer in all kinds of Country frod'acc. Tfl

warl5 ly
Vr- - KEW.B. BLACK BL'IIN.

JJLACKKl'ItlV & NEW.
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

WlIOLK-i.'.L- AND UEI'AIL IlEALI-.R- IN

Groceries, Liquors, Produce, Provis-
ions, etc.,

On th i Lrxivnlon r'i?, Ixttoeen Madison uad Wash- -

iii'jlon streets.
TPt JiOOliJ LiLOW JV!K', !'JV .r LIS. KA! iiOAn nr.toT,

1 Marly t ovjiiu'oit, Iy,

CYNTHIANA,
'jrsri.cj 8.1, ,rT

POETICAL.

iPThe following from tlie Boston Post, is,

according to our notion, true poetry:

ASLEEP.

An hour before, she spoko of things
That Memory to the dying brings,

And kissed me all tho while;
Then, after somo sweet parting words,
Sho seem'd amon&hcr flowers and birds,

Until she fell asleep.

'Twas Summer then, 'tis Autumn now;
The crimson leaves fall oil' tho hough,

And strew the gravel sweep.
I wander down the garden walk,
And muse on all the happy talk

Wc had beneath tho lime?;
And, resting on the garden scat,
Her old Newfoundland at my feet,

I think of other times:

Of golden eves, when she and I
Sat watching here tho flushing sky,

The sunset and the sea;
Or heard the children in lanes,
Following home tho harvest swains,

And shouting in their glee.

But when the daylight dies awny,
And ships grow dusky in the bay,

These recollections cease;
And in tho stillness of im night,
Bright thoughts that end in dreams a bright,

Communicate their pouce.

I wake and seo the morning star,
And hear tho breakers on the bar,

The voices on the shore;
And then, with tears, I long to he

Across a dim, unsounded sea,
With her for evermore.

THE 'LAV OF THE LAST M1XSTREL.

"A Plea for Eyy."

These nro the days for "Pleas" of all kiuds;
"pleas" for woman's rights; "pleas" frr the poor,
for the young, and for the tempted; but the an
nexed "plea" is somewhat out of the order of
"common pleas." It is entitled a, "plea for eggs."

"Be gentle to tho new laid ogg,
For eggs are brittle things;

They cannot fly until they're hatched,
And have a pair of wings.

If once you break the tender shell,
The wrong you can't redress;

Tho "yolk" and white will all run out,
And make a dreadful "mess!"

" 'Tis but a little while at bost,
That hcii6 have power to lay,

eggs may addled bo,
That were quite fresh

O, let the touch be very light,
That takes them from the keg;

Thcro is no hand whose cunning skill
Can mend a broken egg!"

Aye touch it with a taudor touch,
For till the egg is idle J.

Who knows but that unwittingly,
It may he smashed and spiled.

The sumnierbreeze that 'ginst it blows, "
Ought to be stilled and hushed :

For eggs like youthful purity,
Are "orfuP'-whe- they're sipiashed.

LOVE soxa.

My sole is silk for thee.
When the cresent Moon grose dim,
And the frogs set up thare evening' him,
While al the Starrs in shadders Swim:

O dust thow think uf me?

O let me kis thy lip?
You mite as Wei, you nedent fear,
Your mother's out and No wun'a nere;
O wipe that Brilyent fallin tore,

And lady let 'er Kip!

iJSTSome dear maidenlct wites as folio ws:

SOXXET TO A BABELET.

"Oh! babelet why that tearlet,
A gleaming in thine eyelet,
Thy heart lot babelet deailet;
Thou should never know a sighlet,
A smilelet on (hey liplot,
Should glisten little lovi lct;
Of joy's cup take a siplct,
Don't cry my pretty dovelot."

Oh, Jemimalet.

Too Bad! After Rennet, of the New York Her-
ald, has sucked all the money he could get out of
tho Fremontcrs, he turns apon them ia their hour
of defeat and thus berates them:

"In the first place, the opposition coalition went
into the battle in Pennsylvania like an nrmy, or
rather two armies conjoined, of raw and undiscip-
lined militia, against a compact body of regular
troops. There was neither discipline, nor system,
nor concord, nor unity, nor confidence, among the
opposition forces. Their central committees were
central humbugs managed by old party fossils who
understand nothing of tlie real issues of tho dav.
Mr. Gibbons, of Philadelphia, at the head of the
corps, is particularly one of this old f.gy set, 'who
learn nothing and forget nothing.' "Mr. E. 1).
Morgan, of this city, the head of the republican
documentary committee here, is another of the
of the same school. They are a class of waiters
upon providence, who, like Micawber, are forever
waiting for 'something to turn up.' Another and
more active mischief-make-r among the opposition
forces, has been Thurlow W'eod.of Albany, whose
whole party policy is. the pock.ct of Thurlow Weed

everything fur Thurlow Weed. Take, for ex-

ample, the nomination of John A. King for Gov
ernor ot iNew j oi k a nomination twent v- -

years behind the ago; but perhaps the best c.iiou-late- d

of any nominee that could have been select-
ed to funvar.l the railroad monopolizing projects of
Thurlow Weed, and therefore thrust by the Weed
clique upon the Fremont party of New'York."

An Arkansas "Squire" got married during the
past winter, and litis since become enthusiastic.
Hear him:

"Oh, there's not in the wide world a happier
life, than to sit by tho stove-pip- e and tickle your
wile taste tho .s I of her lit in the moment of
glee, and twist the cs-i- tail when she jumps on
vour knee."

HARRISON COUNTY,

POLITICAL.

kief )tcli
OP THE LIFE AMD AeTS OF AN

AMERICAN STATES M AN .

JAMES BUCHANAN
Was Born

ON THE 23D DAY OF APRIL, 1791,
AT STOKEY BATTER,

On the Eastern slope of the Alleghanica.
IN 1005

IIo entered Dickinson Collego.
Ho graduated with Distinguishud Honor

IN 1809.
The same year

IIo commenced the study of Law, and was admit-
ted to the Bar, November 17,1012.

His career in the
PROFESSOR WAS A SERIES OF SUCCESSIVE

TRIUMPHS.
IN 1314

He made a powerful speech in favor of a
VIOOllOUS PROSECUTION OF Til V. Xi A K WITH

GRKAT BRITAIN,
And Volunteered

A3 A COMJIOX SOLDIER
IN THE RANKS OF THE AMERICAN ARMY!

OCTOBER, 1014,
IIo was elected a member of tho

rENXSVLVASIA LEGISLATURE,

Where ho declared "That the Invading En: : y
must be driven from our shores,"

And proclaimed himself in favor of
THE RIGHTS OF

THE NATURALIZED CITIZEN,
And opposed to

THE PROSCRIPTION- - OK FOREIGNERS.
OCTOBER, 1015,

IIo was egain elected to the Legislature.
IN 1020

IIB WAS ELECTED TO CONGRESS.
He was for five successive terms.

During these
TEN YERS IN CONGRESS,

He immortalized himself by his eloquenco, and
made the wold acknowledge him to bo

A STATESMAN.
IN 1022

He spoke in favor of Military Appropriations ;

Against the Bankrupt Bill; In support of tho
Tariff; and proclaimed himself opposed to

bectionali?:.!, and a Representative
neither of the East, nor of the

West, nor of the North, nor
of the South,

BUT FOR- THE WHOLE COUNTRY.

IN 102 1.

lie spoke in favor of the Niagara Sufferers in tho
War of 1312, and for the 1 residency pro-.icul-

nounccd himself empli for An- -

drew Jackson
IN 1025

He analyzed lbs Judiciary System,
. Ami spoke in favor of

The Independence of the ;oiuli American States.
IN 102G

lie declared in Congress that Spain should cede
to no government but that of the United States

Tin: INLAND o? cu:;a,
And made a triumph tat speech in .support of Pen-

sions for Revolutionary Suluiers.
IN 1823

lie took strong position in
FAVOrt OF BETRENXTIMKNT IN NATIONAL EXPENSES.

IN 1C30
11c made his profound speech on the Impeachment

of Judge Peck, and vindicated the rights of
the Public Press.

IN 1G31
IIo voluntarily retired from Congress.

IN 1332
President Jackson appointed him

MINISTER TO RUSSIA,
Where ho succeeded in making a most important

Commercial Treaty.
IN 1033

, He was elected to
TnE UNITED states senate.

IN 1034
He took his seat, and made his masterly speech on

French Reprisals; declared we must not only
assert our Rights, but maintain them.

IN 1035-- G

Ho attacked Incendiary Publications. He became,
at the same time, the exponent of

tho national sympathy for
TEXAN X D E I E N M II N, C E .

He plead in behalf of the snfterers by the fire in
New York; indorsed the policy of the great Jack
son in respect to our relations with France; advo-
cated the admission into the Union of Michigan
and Arkansas; and declared himself

TO BE A STATE RIGHTS MAN!
IN 1037

He took bold ground in favor of the Expunging
Resolutions of Culoncl Benton, declaring Andrew
Jackson to be the Saviour of the Liberties of our

country.
He took strong ground in

ELTPOIiT OF THE SUB TREASURY BILL,
And, in his speech upon our Relations with Mexi-

co, uttered that sentence which will be as immor-
tal as our history:

"MILLIONS TO DEFEND OUR RIGHTS,
BUT NOT ONE CENT FOR TRIBUTE."

IN 1033
He was the foremost defender of the n

Rights against lhe Tyranny of Lauded Monopo-
lists.

IN 1030
He delivered his great speech on the Independent

Treasury, in which he so nobly vindicated
tha rights of labor, and declared that

"THAT THE COUNTRY IS THE MOST
PROSPEROUS WHERK LABOR COM-

MANDS THE GREATEST RE-

WARD."
IN 1010

His celebrated reply to Clay and Archer
on the Fiscal Hank tiuestion.

IN Kill
He delivered his noted argument in tlie MeLeod

Case, on International Law.
IN 10 12

Ho pronounced his thorough statesmanlike opin-

ion on the Veto Power.
IN 10 1.5

lie seconded the conduct of Daniel Webster, in
the Ashburton and Webster treaty.

IN 10H
lie took peremptory ground in favor of o.ur Set-

tlements on tlie 1'aciiio; for tho Ter-
ritorial growth of Oregon,

end tor the aunexa-a'.io- n

ot Ttxa.--.
IN i?.r.,

By he advice of r.diew Jackson, President

KENTUCKY: OCTOBER 28, 1856.
Polk appointed him

SECRETARY OF STATE,
While in this important position he settled the

Oregon boundary;
Conducted tho negotiations which resulted ia

the war with Mexico;
Led to the

Acquisition and Conquest of California;
And in his negotiations with England, declared

that naturalized American Citizens
were entitled to the same pro-

tection ns native bora
Citizens; pro-

tected the
Patriots of the Irish Revolution of 1040,

And left the State Department filled wtth the
highest evidence of his wisdom.

IN 104!)
He retires to privato life.

IN 1852
President Pierce appointed him
MINISTER TO ENGLAND,

Where, by his consumate ability, his diplomatic
tact, and his sagacious foresight, he laid the foun-
dation for the settlement of all our difficulties
with England.

IN MAY, 105G,
He returned from Europe, was welcomed

By a grateful Nation,
With the heartfelt applause which his career

abroad had merited.
IN J LINE, 1350,

Tho unanimous voice of
Representptivea from every county in the United

States,
Upon a Platform ns

BROAD AS THE CONSTITUTION,
As national as the Union,

selected
JAMES BUCHANAN,

Tho Farmer Boy of Franklin,
The confidant of the sage of the Hermitage,

the Statesman,
Whoso public services makeup

the history of
NEARLY HALF A CENTURY,

As the Candidate of Democracy for tho Presiden-
cy of the United Statas.

On the 4th of March, 1857,
HE WILL BE INAUGURATED PRESIDENT.

Finally,
His political is but a counterpart of his private life,

in which his Christian virtues, his every-da- y

Benevolence, and his neighborhood char-
ities, have made him the idol of his

Homo, jhe ornament of his re-

ligion, the Protector of tho
Friendless, and

THE CHOICE OF THE NATION! ! !

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

The following incidents of Mr. Fillmore's polit-
ical career arc compiled from the authenticated
public records of the country, and we pledge our-
selves to establish the truth of any one of them
that may bo quo .(ior.e.l :

It is a fact, That Millard Fillmore, tho know-nothin- g

candidate for President commenced his
political career an an anti-Maso- and in opposi-

tion to all secret societies.
It is a fact, That ho favored the reception,

reading ami consideration of Congress of aboli-

tion petitions on the subject of slavery and the
slave trade.

It is a fact, That he declared himselfopposed
to the annexation of Texas to the Union, so long
as slavery exists therein.

It is a fact. That he favored the exercise by
Congress of all its Constitutional power to abolish
the internal slave trade between the States.

It is a fact, That he favored immediate legisla-
tion for the abolition of slavery in the District of
Columbia.

It is a fact, That he entertained doubts as to
the Constitutionality of the Fugitive Slave Law,
and did not sign it until advised to do so by his
Attorney General.

It is a fad. That he is opposed to the exercise
of the power, and that ho is nowhere pledged to
veto a bill for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law,
or for the abolition of the slave trade between the
States, or of slavery in the District of Columbia.

It is a fact, That he was nominated by a Con-

vention, a majority of whose members were noto-

rious abolitionists, and that he has accepted and
endorsed a platform which denounces the repeal
of the odious Missouri restriction, as reckless and
unwise.

It is a fact, That he nowhere approved the
Kansas act, and that he is nowhere pledged against
its repeal.

It is a fact, That in 1033, he wrote his famous
letter to the Erie Committee, in which he de-

clared himself in favor of abolishing slavery in thu
District of Columbia and in all the Territories.

Ilisafacl, That while a mcmhciof Congress
he voted with the abolitionists, against the Ather-to- n

resolutions, which declared "That Congress
has no right to do that indirectly which it cannot
do directly and that the agitation of slavery in
the District of Columbia, or the Territories, as a

means, and with the view of disturbing or over-

throwing that institution in the several States, is
against the true spirit and meaning of the Consti-
tution, an infringement of the rights of the States
all'ected and a breach of the public faith upon
which they entered into the Confederacy."

It i3 a fact, That he voted with John Q. Adams,
in all his efforts to abolish the 2 1st rule, which for-

bid the reference of abolition petitions.
It is a fuct, That he voted in favor of a propo-

sition of John Q. Adams, to establish diplomatic
relations of tiie negro government of Hayti.

It is a fact, That he voted against a proposition
to forbid the enlisting of negroes in the Navy, and
prohibiting them from giving testimony upon
court-martial- s against white men.

It is a fact. That while President he selected
the subordinate ofucersof the Government, prin-
cipally from the frcesoil ranks.

It is a fact, That he would never have signed
the Fugitive Slave Law, had not Henry Clay.
Daniel Webster, and other great conservative
leaders of his party forced him to do it by flifir
urgent importunities.

It is a fact, That while President of the United
States, he signed the Wa. l.iugton 'JYnilor'.;:! li!i,i
one clause of which a!io"s foreigners to vote in
that Territory, after an actual residence uf two
years, with Certain other limitations and restrie- -

tions, and in opposition to which .Millard Fillmore
was nominated and is now running the I'residen- -

tial race.

A young lady to a printer the other '

day, says an exchange, the distinction between
printing an-- publiaiiiiig, niid, at tlie eonciuioii of)
:t:.r ruiiialk?, by way of ill n Oration, &he said "you
may print a k:--.- on uiv' chtek, but you unlit no
fuWisli :t."

From the Cincinnati llnipi'rcr.
AN CPIlOAIi iy MISTAKE

One of tho richest things oi the season was wit-

nessed on Saturday evening last in our sister city
of Covington. During the day it had been an-

nounced at the street corners and in tho colfee-house- s

of that prosperous and quiet city, that in
the evening "Sam" would be present at his head-
quarters for tho purpose of holding a love-feas- t.

Hand-bill- s stating thdt"Ae death if Frcmontism in-

creases Fillmore's chances," were freely circulated.
It was no ordinary occasion that was thus to draw
all Covington together. The
Grand President of the Grand Council of the
United Status of .North America, had descended to
tlie level of ordinary mortality, and was posted for

a speech! Glorious condescension! That
mighty man having authority, who had said unto
this know-nothin- g "Go," and he went, and unto
that know-nothin- g "Come," and he came; who
had pulled down uud set up Presidents of Coun-
cils lor more than one sovereign State; who had
crowned Ware with tho diadem which he had torn
the brow of Tom Spoouer, wdio had thundered
like Jupiter, when ho used to get "roily," against
the wicked know-nothing- s of Indiana; and who, to
put a finishing touch to one of the richest farces of.
tho nineteenth century,' had moved the laughter
and wrath of men by fulminating his last Ameri-
can bull away across the continent to the old blue-la-

and wooden-nutme- g State of Connecticut; yes
gentle reader, His herene Highness, Edward the
First, Pope of the United States and the Territo-
ries and the District of Columbia, was advertised
to speak in Council.

T he sun set in majestic splendor behind the
western horizon, and the little stars, one by one,
commenced twinkling from their places in tlie sky,
and the little know-nothin- and big began the
line of march tramp, tramp, tramp-u- p three flight
of stairs and through two dark passages to tne
meeting place where the Covington "Americans"
are accustomed to assemble. For half an hour or
more, however, it looked like the incetiug would
be a dead failure for that night; but the slim crowd
of know-nothing- s present took it for granted there
would bu some eloquence before the adjourn-
ment, though not a word of it had yet been spo-
ken. So the boys sot to squealing, and the men
commenced shouting, and by dint of roars of pre-
matura applause a respectable audience was at last
gathered together, composed partly of know-nothing- s

and partly of democrats, witii here and there
an old-liu- o whig, who had expressed a preference
for Buchanan.

As the "American" Pontiff had not yet arrived,
old Doctor B , a gentleman whose public
speeches aro about as good physic as his castor-oi- l

and calomel, arose and spoke the prologue to
the comedy. He said he had been to the interior
of this State. They told us Fillmore would not
get Kentucky, but ha knew better. Fillmore would
get everybody in Kentucky, except the democrats,
a few renegade know-notning- and certain whigs
who w.ere going to vote fur Buchanan in order to
have a share of the loaves and fishes. But they
would neither get loaf nor fish. As for him, he
would rather see Fremont elected than Buchanan.
If slavery were abolished in Kentucky, he would
move to Tennessee; if in Tennessee, he would go
to Mississippi. Niggers must, wait ou him white
folks wouldn't do. He bo'lieved Buchanan was
worse Abolitionist than Fremont; for as Fremont
was born in the South and Buchanan in the North
ergo quod est demonstrandum, and clear as mud!)
Buchanan was an Abolitionist and Fremont
wasn't.

The physician resumed his seat. Mr. A. D.
Madeira next called for Grand President tSart-le- tt

not yet arrived. Mr. A. D. Madeira was evi-

dently prepared for something. Ilis shirt collar
and speech had been "done up" for the occasion.
Mr. A. D. Madeira is one of those whom Pope
Pius IX chased out of the ranks of the democracy.
Mr. A. D. Madeira is d secretary of the

Pope-foarin- g order, and so Air. A. D. Ma-

deira took a tilt at His Holiness in a speech of
of nearly an hour. Mr. A. D. Madeira, though
personally a very small man, made the know-nothin-

hall ring with words of learned length and
thundering sound about the Pope, Peter the Her-
mit, the English statutes of Mortmain, Xerxes and
the Alhambra. Unfortunantely, Mr. A. D. Ma-

deira lacked method in his knowledge, and, conse-
quently, his upper story is packed with literature
as in some third-stor- y garret with cast-awa- y trum-

pery and household lumber. Popes, poetry, fancy,
foreigners, scraps of history and sighls of "Sain"
seem to float before his mind's eyo "in ell the
mazes cf metaphorical confusion."

After having pitched lustily into the Pope, and
given him what men arc expected to give an assail
ed party w hen he's got no friends, Mr. A. D. Ma-

deira cornmensed calculating the chances of Mil-

lard Fillmore for the Presidency, Pennsylvania
had gone for tho democracy. This result, said
Mr. A. D. Madeira, greatly strengthens Fillmore's
in that State. He had always maintained that it
would. Had Pennsylvania cast her vole fur the
Fremont candidates, Fremont would have been
the contending candidate; but now Fremont is

nowhere; he will bo dropped, and Fillmore is al-

most sure to get the Slate in November, because
the Democracy carried it at the Slate elections.
The success of the democracy was tho best tiling
that could have happened for Fillmore.

At this moment it was announced to the mcc:- -

iilg that the latest telegraphic dispatches which had
been received placed it beyond all doubt that the

and not the democratic arty
had carried Pennsylvnnia. The scene that follow-
ed beggars all description. Shrieks, shouts, yells
and oilier frantic demonstrations of applause were
induged in, until tiio Covington know-nothin-

hull might naturally enough have been mistaken
for tin apartment of Pandemonium. Not the
most abolitinizcd periicu of "Cheesedom," nor
Essex 11.:!!, nor Boston Common not Greeley, nor
Garrison, nor Biirlinghame, nor Fred. Djuglass,
nor any other anti-Bibl- and
creature could have triven expression to moie joy
and rejoicing than did these southern know-nothing- s

when they heard of a triumph of the black re-

publican parly. Comment on suc h a scene would
be a work ul supererrogalion. Can anything bet-

ter show that there is abolitionism, even in the
South, that covers itself up in ihj garb of

Nothing. HypoiT'.ry is the only

sin that walks abroad that cannot be
except by the eye of God alone; atulya hypocrisy
luis so long been a chai actei i.iiio of this onlh-bouu- d

order, that is the Sou. h, us well as in the
North, ubolitioui.Mii itself can very well find a
hiding-plac- within the fold of its impenetrable
mantle.

Hut to return to our comedy. Before the ap-

plause had ub,id d, ward, by the grace of

:.upre:i; i r ot Know iioiion ll, wuo
jad enter, d b ,M -- v., . ot.ltld

' - - - i

NUMBER,
Major Edward B. Bartlett is the second of the dy-

nasty, having succeeded, or rather desposcd, that
illustrious prince, John Barker. Major Edward
B. Bartlett joined tho Democracy; was a secretary
of the convention that nominated General Pierce
and there, with the exception of the Kansas-Nebrask- a

question and one or two other issues, in-

dorsed the whole of what is now the democratic,
platform which he affects to despise, including
the foreign and Catholic plank, naturalization and
all. Some envious people say Major Edward B.
Bartlett was an unsuccessful applicant for offico
under the present Administration, and what is
more "anti-furriner,- " and

as he is signed, less than four years
since, the application of a man to bo made Post-
master of Covington, who was a democrat, a Cath-
olic and a foreigner! But let bygones be bygones.
Major Edward B. Bartlett is now head and front
of the men who swear they will rule America,
and has a right to abuse the Pope, the "furriners"
and the democracy as much as he pleases. IIo
holds a commission to do all that in his pocket.

Major Edward B. Bartlett pledged himself not
to make a speech. That pledge, at least, he kept
most sacredly. In what he did say, he took a dif-
ferent text, and shot wide of the mark ol Mr. A. !).
Medeira. Pennsylvania, the telegraph said, had
gone the Union (i. e. chiefly black-republica-

with a small sprinkle of know-nothing- ) ticket. That
was a triumph for Mr. Fillmore. (Mr. Madeim
had just said the success of the democracy was a
triumph for Fillmore!) "For," asked Major Ed-

ward B. Bartlett, with a grand display of voice
and gesture, "who nominated the Union ticket?
Was it not nominated by t le Ameiican party?"
Therefore, (here he was again right in tho teeth
of Mr. Madeira) the success of the Union (alias
black republican) ticket, was the success of Mr.
Fillmore. Could Aristotle himself, though he
wero to raise from the dead for that purpose, ar-

rive at a better conclusion than this of Major E.
B. Bartlett? We admire his ingenuity, nnd be-

came a convert to his logic. We would humbly
suggest to Major Edward B. Bartlett, however,
that he was oblivious to the past and its remindings.
He asked, "was not the Pennsylvania Union
ticket nominated by the American party?" Were
not Henry Wilson, and Banks, and Burlingame
nominated by the American party?

Why did he exclude them from the American
party ? He holds communion with men since thoy
have become recreant and gone to black republi-
canism in Pennsylvania. He rejoices in their suc-

cesses. Wilson, Banks and Burlingame did
nothing more than become recreant and go black
republicanism. Why did the chief of all m

expel them? Why. did he banish Tom
Snootier, the Iloosiers and the Yankees? Surely
they did nothing more than prove recreant and
go to black republicanism. And yet the Grand
President spurned them, while he embraces the
i'ennsylvanians! "Pah!" as Hamlet exclaimed
when he threw down the fetid skull of Yorick, the
King's jester, "to what base uses we may return!"

Major Edward B. Bartlett opened the vials of
his wrath for a short whilclonger upon the devoted
head of democracy. Quoth ho, "1 have been at-

tracted hither by the voice ot the cannon. Fellow--

citizens, that is a Fillmore cannon. I know
it whenever I hear it. It is our American cannon
speaking in tones of thunder to announce an Amer-

ican victory!" Reader, it was the Fourth Ward
(Cincinnati) cannon, and it spoke to announce a
democratic victory. "Aye! aye!" shrieked Mr. A.
D. Madeira, "fellow-citizens- , the democrats bavu
exclaimed, 'All hail, Pennsylvania!' There has
been hail in that State, but it has injured the Buch-chana- n

crop." Mr. A. D. Madeira pronounced
the word "hail" with an emphasis, which rendered
it questionable if ho did not mean to pun; but tho
audience looked distressingly solemn, as if Mr.
A. D. Madeira's wit wero as unfathomable ns bis
wisdom.

Major Edward B. Bartlett then conclude li'w

speech and sat down, and the audience shouted
nnd rose up. But the latter did not disperse be-

fore Mr. G. W. B., a most respectable citixen of
Covington, had announced "that he was as good
an 'American' as any of them; but after what ho

hac witnessed there that night ho would vote for
Buchanan, if he could get to the polls in Novem-

ber."
Thcro are other Fillmore men, who witnessed

this southern rejoicing over a black republican
victory, and who will undoubtedly vote with the
democracy.

p. S. Latbti. It is almost needless to say that
in the matter of the "olographic dispatch" theso
Covington know-nothing- s wero completely nnd
Ci'uellv hoaxed. Pennsylvania is democratic by
more than six thousand majority. Their enjoy-

ment was both and sweet."
Moral. When southern know-nothing- s wi.slito

crow orera republican victory, they must
first be sure that black republicanism'is "oat o tlo
woods."

Fiendish Chu elt y. The Lockport Journal
has tho following almost incredible account:

A trageclv took place in this village on Tuesday
evening exhibiting tuch revolting cruelty as to
be almost incredible. A little boy, five years of
age, belonging to Mrs. Story, on Washburn street,
was roasted alive by a fiend in human shape
named Elizabeth Craig, a white woman whose
husband is a negro. The evidence elicited before
the coroner's jury shows that the victim was left
with a smaller child by its mother, when Eliza-

beth Craig, who lived in another portion of tho

house, took the opportunity, nnd entered the
apartment, and proceeded to tho execution of tho
deed, which, it has been shown, she had previous-
ly threatened. With horrid imprecations uf "damn
you, damn you," the jfliild was held on tho
fire by its tormentor, until its legs aad bowels
were burned to a cinder; then with satanic

the body of the child was reversed by tiio
murderess, until its back was roasted to a crisp.
The child lingered in an unconscious state till
Thursday morning, when it revived sullieiolitly
to reveal tha name of his murderess.

A handsome young widow applied to a physi-

cian to relieve her of two distressing complaints
with which sho was ulilicied.

"In the first place," said she, "I have no tippo-titv- .

What shall I take for that?"
"For that, imvlum, you shouid take uir and ex-

ercise."
"And, doctor, I am quite fnlgetty at night, and

afraid to lie alone. Wliat shall 1 take for that?"
"For that, madam. I can only recommend that

you take a husband!"

A little girl, observing a goose with a yoke on,
tel. '.lined . ' Vh v, ma, thri e l.s a ooosc CoV- -

;ts on. l! wil!,; pi-- t ik sister


